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arkeville, Ga., will be hanged on M
ay
. He is the in HI who, in compa
ny
th Isis brother Joe, munieted 
William
OnLad in Rabun county on Sunday b
.!-
use he wore store clothes. His on
ly
jrrd*trt1bvuther-wbø-wai-
:-.3enued to the penitentiary, 
is not to be
tiged with him. Ilia father called 
on
Win to-day, and when about to leav
e the
murderer asked, "Pap, will you 
come
oet to the hanging?" The ol
d :Mill,
looking at the passing cloud., re
plied
"Waal, if hit's to wet for plow
in' I
reckon 1 will."
Ots Dee., 30 a license was issued 
by
the clink of Wayne county, Mich., for
the marriage of Wm. M. Brown, of
Cleveland, aged forty, and Mrs. Robert-
adt, of Detroit, aged thirty eight. About
tiro weeks later the bible called upon
minister who performed the cere-
ny with • request for a duplicate of
tnarriage certificate, stating thou he
r
husband had mole') the original and tied.
About this time the enmity clerk re-
ceived a circular (row the authorities at
Pontiac, warnitig hina to look out for •
. J. Brown, who was ruauthig around
king whom he might marry. 4 is
Id that less than twenty victims of
ow Ws matrimonial ventures have been
.overed, aniofig them one at Pontiac,
eat Kalamazoo, and at Grand Rapi
ds,
o at Detroit and one at Niagara Falls
The "white caps" around New Alba
-
Intl., have become unusually daring.
turday night a band of fifty-seven of
se men rode into the suburbs:. and
k from their beds three stalwart men
e sons of a widow named Jones, tied
etn to trees and gave them severe
tippings with switches aid sticks. M-
r the whipping the men were told if
sty did not go to work and earn a liv
-
rtherwenki-recoleemoroof the_
icine. Mrs. Terme, the tnertheri
es in washing to support herself and
wn eons. They then visited the
of William Wright and warned
m, under pain of death, to get out of
arrieon county. What Wright had
ne Is not known, lie Is apparently a
w-abldhig citizen. From the Wright's
e regulators went to Tiuwell, where a
avenworth lawyer, aged sixty-two
ars, who had been too detnotistrative
his attentions to a young girl, was
lied out and given all hour to get out
town.
Information has reached here of the
zy act of an old man at Aurora, Mar-
all county, Ky. At that place resides
lit Eggner, formerly a resident of
e- Melucalt, anti his sous.the latter
igg a general store and warehouse on
like bank of the Tennessee diet.  'NW-tit
4 o'block Thursday afternoon the old
man asked one of the boys for the key
M get into the store. This was refused,
agd he walked away with the remark
*at he would burn the building to the
tmind.
 No attention was pall to the
rest, butt few- feleuttee demonstrated
Mat the demented old man meant what
said. He applied a torch to the store
d stood back laughing at the deetrue-
on. 'rhe fire hail gained such head-
ay before it was discovered that it was
possible to save either the store or
arelionse. Egglier Is well known
aducalt. Ile once owned the street
ilway system, which was abandoned
veral years before the present lines
ere built. Ile is evidently insane, and
Ill probably be sent to the asylum.
Pretty lib's Helen Forster, of Pala-
elpida, will not .wear her dresses cut
ollette this season, owing to a very
ligular accident. Saturday evening
bile she was In the midst of her toilet,
reparatory to making herself particti-
rly attractive for expected company,
e accident occurred. She was engaged
curling into tiny_ Lteeelats the locks
(blonde hair on the-nipe of her neck,
id to do this she used • red hot slate
ncil. At this moment she was lightly
ad, having on but one garment, when
e hot pencil slipped from her hande
II1 dropped down the opening between
single garment and her Illy-white
in. Site screamed with pain and
motel about, hoph g the hot pencil
old slip through to the floor, but it
ould not. Before the pencil could he
moved Miss Helen's back from ghoul-
re to waist hail been searret.1 into
we of red, ugly-looking blister*, as
magi' she hail been grid-ironed. Girls,
ke warning; avoid the hot pencil as
would a mouse; there's no telling
hat it will do:
at
of Guelph if Minister Phelps were
 to be
retained in this country as chief jus
tice.
The lion and the unicorn have alrea
dy
begun to carry their tails at half-mast
 in
recognition of the great sorrow that 
is
likely to befall their royal househol
d.
---••••  .11.-
IWINVIi serrii.e telly 1.:1; t
alone on account of Dyrpephia. Acker's
Dyspepsia Tablets will cure Prpepaia.
Indigestion anti Constipation; soid (Ai a
positive guarantee at 25 and 50 ceut
s, by
11. B. Garner, Hopkinsville, Ky.
The circumstances that Allen G. Thur.
Mall has long white whiskers and smokes
a pipe inspire a veal Rimy people, we
learn, with the hope that President
Cleveland will nominate the aged Ohioan
to the supretne bench.
linen you feet depressed don't dose
yourself with mean bitters. Hodge
s'
Sarsaparilla renovate* anti invigorates
tits system, and cures ail Miscues twitt
ing
from an impure state of the blood. $1 p
er
bottle, six bottles fox $5. Manufactured
by Mangum Root Medicine Co., Nash-
ville, Tenn. Sold by all druggists._ 
Judge Cooley has somewhat the ad-
vantage-of Minister Phelps in the race
for the chief justieeship. Both of these
candidates have written poetry, but
Cooley denies his guilt while Phelps
confesses his.
.
Purgative Peas prevent fevers and all
kinds of eichnese by removing all pois-
matter root  thie--howeis-.--They
operate briskly yet mildly without any
pain. For sale by H. B. Garner.
There is a growing Impression that
there is more of the Todd than of the
Lincoln in a certain young man who has
been mentioned in connection with the
Republican presidential nomination.
- -
0\& and reliable M
edici ne.3 are the beet
to depend upon. Acker's Blood El-
Leh has been prescribed for years fo
r all irn-
puritiesof theRlood. In every form of Scrof-
ulous, Syphilitic or Mercurial diseases, it is
invaluable. For Rheumatism, has no equal.
H. B. G•RNICII, Ky
Mr. James Gordon Bennett lesisto, in
big black type, that Jay Gould is a
skunk. James ought to know, for the
redolence of his Langur and of his per-
ty oroveelhat he has been keeping
teighty.,desil company.
- R
No family should be without Acru-
man's Purgative Peas. They cure con-
stipation, biliousness and torpidity of
the Liver. Price 25 cents per bottle.
For sale by II. B. Garner.
•
The cible-455115-Irgumente •nt the
railroad strikers kill but do not convince.
What they need are arguments which
convince but do not cause doctor', bills
anil undertakers' fees.
rtl bltvb;
Soother at hand. It is the only safe
medicine yet made that will remove all
infantile disorders. It contains no O
pium
or iforTiliine, but gives the child natural
saw Pon pain. Price 2.5 cents. Sold by
H. B. liARN Hopkinsville, Ky.
Recent discloritres at Washington lead
to the belief that the lard business of this
country is suffering from fatty degener-
lion.
- - - - -
Malaria steals fire from the mind and
vigor from the limbo unless you take
Aerusuati's Purgative Peas. They give
you new  vim. Cures and drives mala-
ria frOM-the syetenritrett-fill other rem-
edies fall. For sale by H. B. Garner.
'rue unpleaeantnese between Jay
Gould and Janice Gordon Bennett may
not be edifying, but it is amusing.
Viewed from either side it reminds one
of the old epectaele of **tali rebuking
sin.
Aertiman's Purgative lets are ac-
knowledged by the people to be the best
remedy known for the cure of constipa-
tion, biliousness, torpid liver, and all
complaitita arising from an unhealthy
condition of the liver, spleen and stom-
ach. Preiscribed and recommended by
prominent physicians. For sale by II.
2. OWN.. 
The Tri-Weekly Kentucky New Era.
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CONDENSED NEWS.
ietit. title. Br) ati hiss ordered an
to be held on the first  lay
August hi the counties vomposing
thirty-fourth senatorial district, for
election or a imitator, vice Hon. B.
Pieratt, deferred.
'lie Armor. bill appropriating $15,000
the continuation of the geological
vey was agreed to by the bourn by R
uf el to 211, after the adoption of an
endment providing that the survey
11 be extended to those countlea
ich have hitherto received no brib
e-
therefrom.
I Montgomery, Ala., Saturday. 123
mid of powder stored a freight
exploded, tearing reverel cars to
a, killing one Wall and wounding
eral others. The w hole city wa
s
ken up, windows and doors smashed
houses unroofed. The eitsct Cause
not be ascertained.
gm r (1. Mills has returned to Wash-
ii from Old Point Comfort end en-
tipon his duties KS ellairalall ..1.14
s and Menai/ committee Monday.
will call up the tariff bill to-day. It
stated that the Republicans will 
not
mpt to obstruct the bringing up of
bill, but will tight its passage. to th
e
ter end.
we boilers used by the Armisted
miser Company at Helatsatchee
,Miss.,
laded Ssturiley morning, killin
g
e fireman. A young white 
man
tiled Deming, a MAI of the sa
wyer,
lamed Allen
nsey had a leg badly entailed.
 The
11-house is a complete wreck. 
Both
hers were blown to pieces.
A Weinar's Discovery.
"Another wonderful discovery has
been made and that too by a lady in this
county. Disease futened its clutches
upon her and for seven years she with-
stood severest tests, but her vital or-
gan* were undernsined and death seem-
ed imminent. For three months the
coughed iticessantly and could not sleep.
:Coe bought of us a bottle of Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption and
was so illUCII relieved on taking fl
rst
dose that she slept all night and with
one bottle has been miraculously cured
Her name is Mrs. Luther Lutz." Thus
write W. C. Hamrick & Co., of Shelby,
N. C.-at Harry B. Garner's City Phar-
macy 50 cents amid a $1.00 per bottle.
The residences of Senator Ingalls and
Congressman Plielpe having burned
down reeently there is no reason w
hy
the following Republican ticket shou
ld
not have its supporters: Fur president,
J. J. Ingalls of Kansas; for vice-pre
si-
dent, W. W. Phelps of New Jersey.
Platform: Be prepared for accidents.
e--
'rite great success of Awesome's Pur-
gative l'eas la due to the fact that they
timetWifiruti4tO the..ittlOtdee h4m ac
e.
notuleal toile and alwifys reliable 
and
effective, their ingredients are the best
and their combination the result of pr
o-
found study and skill. Try them once
-and-you will have no other Liver 
reme-
dy. For sale by II. B. Garner.
A voice from Michigan insists tisat the
lion. Don M. Dickinson would n
ot
accept the chief jtietIceehip even 
though
it were !lauded to him on a silver 
salver.
This may be true, but at the same 
time
1.1 nnt erre about tempting any
Michigan Democrat with any office th
at
didn't have a string tied to it.
Positively the beet remedy ever i
lls-
William Hopkins, -SUR- teselitint
--et---
covered for all diseases of Wall and 
beast
that can be reached by an external 
med-
ical application, is Mangum Root 
Lini-
ment. Oue triol will convince. M
enu-
lectured only by Itangians Root Med
i-
cine Co., Nashville, Tenn. a) tents p
er
bottle. For dant yart nigg te.
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THE DISTANT EdHO! GREAT SILK SALE,
From the abyss into which our prices h
ave fallen is sweet music to the
buyer's ear, and means that there are
 many bargains to




All sizes fuillregular made 
Genuine
British Hocks. IM you want
 any? 15
cents a pair.
GOO liens' Unlatindried W
hite Shirts,
Reinforced Bulk and Front, L
inen Bus..
onus, continuous back and sleeve
 facing.
made to sell for 7k. You l 
all Illy, all 
sizes at Pic. 
your
40 pieces Genuitie Anderson French
Belding's Spool Silk, 100 yds.,
 et.. Gingham, beautiful patteree, sold all
Fielding's Spool Twist, 10 yds. 
2e. over tise U. S. at ;tie., our price Plc.
You can buy the genuine J. 
B. COr- Our Pantie,' Opessin_g_will bet_dai
sy.
sets for 75e. 1
-Be sure and come.
Newport French woven for $1
.00 oth- Still selling the Gentilee Celluloid
er houses in title town pelt 
above for collars  17ceuts.
$1.00 and $1.25. r Celluloid Cul
ls 3-1 cents.
Ladies white Embroidered 
Fine Lin- 1'0141)3'y more.
en Handkerchiefs. Is
 a opeclal lot We are the largest, strictly Dry
 Goode
,‘„,1„ wbo ,..04,0.44-4;44.4.inz.en,n,..... in iipntin..ky.
Are you troubled with Black Hose
color coming off, if so, come to Bassett
Co • and they will sell you Ladie
s',
Misses, or Metes Hose, guaranteed a
h-
eolutely fast black or tummy refunded.
Whet do you think? We are giving
away genuine Oil Paintings. Decorate
Make a note dila. Some houses call
American Sateens French-We practice
:to deception.
Don't forget our Parasol opening
April 21st.
500 Boys Fancy Penile Pleated shirt
men
we bought the lot and snake the price! Barbour's Linen T
hread, 200 yards.,
Sould-bitiab blowto the houise__
30,,___ ' worth sO cents a dozen wholesal
e, you
Genuine English pins, full
 taunt; calm buy 
5 cut.
price the world over Ilk., our
 pate 3c. Mrs. P. a.. Richardson wIH be glad to
American braes pins 2c. 
see you on our second floor.
Embroideries. We always like 
for a Nobody van match our prier(' omi 1.ac
e
customer to ask for embroideri
es, we Curtalos.
impart them direct (rein 
Switzerland Choice 
line windeue ties (or the boys
.
and sell at what other mer
chant* pay ,
(or them 
Ask the railroad agent, ask the ex-
. write agent, and they will tell you there
Ilene Stripe, Brow" a" Grey Is warmly a tlay passeath
at see _dv.poe
mixed, half hue, competitors 
wonder receive a shipment.
how we sell them for 3e. Be certain to see Linen Laces saved
Extraordinary values in Inas Linens.
 from the tire, all perfect.
Only house where you can find 
French We are always pleased to show )ou
India Linen. ' through our stuck.
5 casurcisoice Patterns in Fanc
y Do- We closed a large lot of imported
mestic bawl"' 
white yid 
colored ; Turkey Red Napkins fast colors. Co
me
grounde. early they are a guest bargain.
Ladies Fancy Stripe and (mild color 
hose cheap at 10c, • big bargain at 5c. We lead the p
rocession on low prices,
money refunded if not satisfactory.
Received this week another shipment
Of Fine French Satteetts. 
Soulething new in Kids. Fancy Four.
Make a note of the date April 21st. 
chette tope and lingers. leading spring
shads+, only to be found at Bassett &
Co-Parasol opening.
Please bear in mind that we keep no Corsets, we carry:in stock over thirty
intik or last years' styles. You are al- different menden! makes, our prices 30
ways welt:tune, ehether lookinwor buy- 
, ,- uelow competitors.
lig.
choke of lot 4N:.
let in all things 500 yards O.N.T. Spool
Cotton, Block and White all :Numbers,
ladies a great saving Ilk.
Beautiful line Tinsel Dress Trimming
Copper, Gold, Silver, Steel, all the rage.
Ladies why pay big pries! for Goods
on credit, a clear string of 10 to 25 per
cent, by buying of Baseett & Co., encash.
Ladles Jeissey Soroms, Underweer,
Pink, Blue, Ecrue, White. .
Everybody wants theist ;What 11 OIm of
our handsome oil paintings, tts_ey don't
coot anythiug.
Large lot of Fine Linen Laces, saved
from the recent fire on Broadway, New
York, this is a special chance to secure a
bargain.
No fancy profits asked at our house,
one low price all over the house, it will
pay you to be one of our cuitomere. -
Braided French Sateen Robes sold
rightin this town for $8.00 our price $5.00.
Our-business is increasing every day,
what causes it? Standard goosis polite
treatment and the lowest prices ever
quoted in this country.
A beautiful line of all wool Henrietta's
all the new shades, very popular.
We sell standard Bleached and Brown
Cottons cheaper than any house in
Christian county.
500 yards Dragon thread, we have
Feench Satteens In choice patterns are
very scarce, we have a beautiful line,
all confined patterns.
Samples cheerfully furnished We in
vite comparison, as we know
our prices cannot be matched
BASSETT & CO.,
"Wreckers ofiligh Prices.
HOPKINSVILLE, KY. A WORD TO THE WISE.
Metz & Timothy's
THIS WEEK.
Very handsome Jersey_Silks in evening shades,
 well worth $1.75
per yard, our price this week will be $1.25.
Very handsome Faille Silks, evening shades, at
 75c. per yard, would
be cheap at $1.60 per yd
500 Yds. Fancy Check Summer Silks at 25c p
er yd.
A few Suits left of fancy Foulard Silks, 24 inc
hes wide, at 36c. per
rth 75c.
Remnants o • ac ans co ss C ros Grain
-Bilks, 2 to 12 yds. long,
will be sold
25 per Cent. Less than Eastern Cost.
A few more of those $15:015Cthbinat1on Suits lef
t. Remember our
price while they last, $9 50. Everything complete
.
A full line of Moire Silks, all colors, from 86c to $2.5
0 per yd.
Special Sale of Hamburg Edgings!
this week Hamburg worth 15,18 and 20c. wi
ll be sold at 1. per y&
HANDSOME LINE BLACK CHANTILLY LACE FLOUNCINGS.
MK. X MO GI- CP 13 I
We have a very handsome line of Embroidere
d Back Gloves. Prices
from 75c to $2.00
Foster's 5-hook Lace Embroidered Back K
id Gloves at $1.00 a pair,
every pair warranted
Big Bargains in Lace Curtains and Carpets th
is week.
METZ & TIMOTHY,
Leaders and Lontrollers of Low Prices.
INSVILLE, KY.
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
Largest Piano-StarerinXentuckyj
Or in the West. It contains a large a
nd elegant assortment of
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & tr.--Fitcterlist
Piano Co., D. 11. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos,
They have not only the largest and fine
st assortment that can be found
but sell at lower prices for the same 
quality of instruments than
any other piano house in the Unite
d States.
D. H. Baldwin $c Co., N. 236 4th Ave.,
 Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of MISESUMU
W' €03FLGEALNirgEig, Also s
number of Pianos taken iivezehange
 at bargains.
Memphis Stere.u52S ad Street. Nas
hville Store 218 Church, titre e
Pure Kentucky Whisky
mar leodLic3113Lell 1E1P-txx-pc,111111451M•
•sy den who waste a pare WbIllty tor private
 or merrie,Dai us. ia. gpt it from GEO. dd
ATIMPIOLY & will
,' ̀Male laialora Illor•s•aors4 IL
 T., at pricer moiled
NIRIP.MIli NOW ea 
UMW SW Ibla ana etu rossIrs pro
mpt Sad ssrotol lineation
Livery and Fecal
-STABLE1
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.•
Lai.* Sad roomy stable and an
(I Ronnie. Ranclal attaelloa van to rannia
..F aconnmood•
m am
og.od Soren sod vehicles is 
livery Melees




-1111Thieceived a Large lot of
Spring Clothing,
Which they have placed[on sale at
 their store. We are showing
styles that can"not be duplicated 
in Hopkinsville. We babe offering b
ar-
gains that can not be matched O
ur assortment is composed of se
lec-
tions from the cream of the very b
est makes, and on several we ha
ve
the exclusive control. We have a




Which we make suits to order, gu
arantee a fit or no sale. We also
have an elegant line of
IMPIEC.INGie
in all colors, and we invite 'the young m
en to inspect before buying. O
ur line of
Spring and Summer Furnishing Goo
ds
i si now complete
. We respectfully invi
te one and all in to see us.
Don't buy second-class good
s. Don't pay two prices for what
 you bu). Don't fail
to see our stock. Don't forget our prices a
re way, way down.
PYE & WALTON,
HOPKINSVILLE KY.
2 Doors From Bank of 11°pktnsville.
•••
I.
THE fill-WEEKLY NEW ERA.
--PINWORM ST—
A/. Ere hat* Red Pohielhiof Co
TUESDAY. APRIL IT. N
W
A report comes from Bosto
n that Ben
Butler Is to be apouinted chief 
justice 01
the supreme court. Dollars 
to apples
that Joe Mulliatton is in that cit
y !
t, ,v. ButTkner would be a 
tormitlable
opponent should he cone-hide 
to make
the tight for a 51451 Il 
the senate.
Ile le on the topinoot aaii•• 
i•I ropo-
larity.
Untie Ban Ilatrleou had 
better lea 5 e
the Caseyville Enterprise se
verely
•ione; its editor is loaded t
or leer, and
and he seems to be In 
603lethitig of aii
humor for gunning.
'fhe Paducah Standard ver
y truthful-
says "that Jim McKenzie 
dote not timid
his position on the tenor 
very disagreea-
ble. Not half so much so 
as the other
fellows who want to see on 
which bide
he will drop."
As predicted, the ornate vu
 Thuroley
concurred in the house r
esolution ex-
tending the session of the g
eneral Amiens-
amiably to May 4th. Press of
 business
(fishing and other matters 
ol impor-
tance) Is assigned as the cause
.
_
It is expected that the 
conintisaiotiera
examing the accounts of the 





Ike Camberiaad Gap and 
Missis-
sippi Valley Kidlread Attrae
tiag
Alteatiou.
Some uluativi ago, my§ the St. 
Louis
Gkibe-Democrat there was talkolic
uild-
lug railroad front Hopkinsvi
lite,
t41 Columbus, on the Mi
tentroppi river,
for the purpose, chiefly, of en
abling the
great tsoal and Ore intense' ly
ing be-
tweets them' points to obtain a 
shipping
station, on the river, Vi hich is 
always
open to navigation. At tome 
*venom,
or account of low water, it Is
 impossible
to bring a coal fleet out ot-t
he_Ohlo river.
and million+ of bushels of co
at, for which
there is a demand on the lower 
Millais-
Ii ppi, 111114 kept wit of the ma
rket
lor pet iode raughte from eeveral 
weeks
tot11,111y month& FTOUt VOISHRIFUst
allAVV111
the river is always open-never
 so low
as to prv el.( the passage of 
barges
loaded to G feet or 7 tee!, And 
seldom
lackieg water enough to carry t
he larg-
est barges, laden to their te
lletpacity.
There is an exeelleet and comm
odious
deep- water harbor &Moulting C
olumbus,
just above the town, with contig
uous
land ita any quantity neceatisrel for 
tracks,
coal dumps, sheds, houses for em
ployes,
etc. The location is peculiarly 
adapted
to the requireaueuta of tile coa
l shipping
business conducted on a large 
scale.
Unlike other portions eat the river
 a here
let -water harbors may be foun
d, the
bank here does nut cave or wash
 assay.
It Was good business sagacity, 
there-
fore, a hich leml to the ceneeption of
 this
plan for evading the embargo which
 low
of tbe week. It le simply 
the duty ot
einetutlr of the-Ohkei-sed tOnaitre
t it- into
this commission to report the e
xact state
of affairs. How they came 
into that






on it by that body, and it is not probable
that there wilLbe until Wednesday or
Thursday, those being the days set apart
for the consideration of local measures.
The outloo- k for the Commercial Club
is very pleasing, and the indications are
that it will soot: have enrolled as mem-
bers nearly all the active and progress-
ive business men in the city. When
one considers the vast benefit the Louis-
ville club has done for that city, and
then that the material t.oruposing our
home club. is equally active if it is not
so rich, there is reason to feel elated.
The members of the club are all enthu-
siastic and determined to push matters
-*alas at_poosible_ and _era louge we May
=part tO  see their labors bearing fruit.
the state press complimentary 
to Guy.
Buckner and the good work he 
has ac-
complished. The press is una
nimous
tutu pysten-,-not-n dissenting _mor
e tio-_...however., Mr. Sebree in
troduced a bill to
lug heard. Kentucky is certain
ly for- incorporate 
the "Cumberland Gap and
Ornate in having such an exec
utive. Mississippi 
Valley Railway Company,"
with a capital stock of ;10,000,000.
Congressman Perkins. of ',--kemit
ots,
wasknighted by Worthy Master I
ngalls,
and Is now • full-fledged
member of the Order o 
see*.
was brought *boat by -l-teelf speee
h 
in the house in which he qu
oted and
read from the constitution of the
 south-
ern confederacy to show the 
attitude of
the Democratic party on the 
tariff, to
prove that they were tree traders. 
The
membership of the O. of A'S. is i
ncreas-
ing rapidly.
In this issue may be found 
the an-
nouncement of Judge J. W. McPh
erson,
for judge of the court of common
 pleas.
The Judge is the present inc
umbent of
the oftice and seeks re-election 
at the
hands of the people. Ile is a ma
n well
known in this community for his 
good
traits, for his ability as a lawye
r, and
Is in every way a suitable 
man
for the poeition. Ile is a 
good
round Democrat -and- -one-worthy
 _ Of
trust at the hands of the people. 
lie
has heel -loog experienee  _as_a_lawye
r
and is the oldest member of the H
op-
kiusville bar. The New ERA will 
cor-
dially support him, believing the ju
dge-
ship could not be Owed in better 
hands.
House bill 298. Mr. Reed, Judiciary-
To repeal an art, entitled "An act t
o
prohibit the sale, barter and traffic 
in
spirituous or malt liquor*, in Chris
tian
county." ragged.
. The above little paragraph whic
h ap-
peared in Friday's Courier-Jour
nal,
crested considerable excitement on th
e
streets Friday evening. For the in
for-
mation of those who are interested th
e
New Ea* will say that, as above indi-
cated, the bill passed the house on Thur.
-
(ley and was sent to the senate. Up to
profit by taking reclusive co
mmand of
the market until a rige in that 
river re-
stores competition.
If the coal fields lying along the
 line
of this road can be developed 
so as to
yield quality anti quantity rutted 
to the
market, there is good promise of s
uccess-
u cowl*
the upper Ohio. During the 
present
session of the Kentucky legisla
ture,
The bill is to authorize the coue
true-
tion of a road from some point in 
Keu-
lucky, on the Mississippi river, thr
ough
op
This-may--be taken as fuLlnditetaion that
the original idea hiss grown to great
er
proportinne, and now contempletes the
construction of a "through line" in an
inviting and unoccupied territory. 'ri
te
east and west lines of road that constitu
te
our great highways of through traffic 
are
north of the Ohio river. Between 
the
Ohio *ad Mississippi railways and 
the
Virginia, Georgia and Tennessee Ai
r
Line, from borfork toe Memphis, ther
e
Is no road directly connecting Atlant
ic
seaboard with the spacious west. No
r
can the Virginia, Georgia and Ten
-
nceitee, so far as its coneections west o
f
the Mississippi are concerned, be elegis
ed
with the roads north of the Ohio.
Columbus is due west of Norfolk. It
is also the eastern terminus of the Iron
Mountain skeleton of the Missouri Pa-
title system, where direct connections
n be.Ann,j,n_wirn ail points In the rapid-
ly growing west and eouthwest. It is
nine hundred and sixty miles from Nor-
Oak to Memphis. Poesibiy the new line
can be limited to eight hundred tulles.
Four hundred miles will connect Co-
lumbus with Bristol, the western ter-
minus of the Norfolk and Western, tout
hundred and eight mike from Norfolk.
St. Louis to Norfolk would hardly ex-
ceed one thousand miles. Connect Co-
lumbus and Bristol and the work Is
done.
Southern Kentucky is not subject to
blizzards or extreme conditions of tem-
perature and climatic phenomena that
causes so much trouble upon roads built
teether tee the north. So delightful is
last accounts no actlonliad been -Ulfen-
Ike-eilmate,_and_ so_ noteriouelee beauti-
ful is the face of the country, that the
route would be popular with the travel-
ing public. There is no place on the
Mississippi river where railway cars can
be transferred- socheaply and eXpedt-1
tiously as at Columbus. 
As stated in our columns a few months
ago the river here Is narrow, ti.e incllue
tracks and boat landings directly oppo-
site each other, easily maintained and
always serviceable at any stage of water.
The river does not fret•ze over, and the
ice never runs so heavy as to prevent
the transfer boats from erossing. With
this route at command. the rail traffic in
western cereals for export %mild hardl
y
be confined to northern reads.
Taken in all its features this appears
to-be a very eranprehenstve project -
of
Buy Betty,
Tug New Ka* cannot resiet tame Le tops
tottlost to show its readers how very busy
our legislators at Frankfort are, and
also how very importalit that beanies.
Is. No use talking this legislature le •
hustler from way back, and the *lay it
hamilea tratteeza ut [taper taltiet to the peo-
ple ut the common a ealth is astonishing.
We beg to assure our readers that this
Is hot overdrawn and that the *alma
actually did all this business at one ses-
sion, Friday
House joint rrsolutlou u, ex:eudiug
the sessiou tit the general assembly to
May 4th.
- Mr. Peterman mortal tin, previous
question on the resolution and amend-
%swills. Carried.
tioebel's amendment to strike tiii:
May 4th and insert April 13:la as. taken
up.
- -Mew- --Lcitskerstot moved- - 1.1jour It.
Lost.
Mr. Goebel lot/Veil that a beit the
situate adjourns, it does so to inert at
10 a. m. to-morrow. lost.
Mr. Goebel moved to strike mat "leas"
and insert "111e9." Lime
Mr. WrigliCe amendment to strike out
May 4, 12 tn., and insert April 30, 12 in.
TAM.
Mr. Darby's aniendruent to strike out
May 4, at 19 ni., and insert April 24, at
12 to., 1888. Lost.
Mr. Clay's amendment to strike out
May 4, and insert April 23, was Item.
MreDickere0114 inetiou tee substitute.
April 20 for May 4 was rejected.
Mr. Dickerson moved to amend by
striking out the enacting clause. Lost.
Mr. Goebel moved to strike out the
second section of the resolution. Lae.
Mr. Goebel moved to amend by ink-
ing out the first section. Lost.
Mr. Goebel moved to amend by oink-
ing out the words "be extruded." Lout.
Mr. Dickerson moved to amend by
striking out May 4, veil substitute April
Iii. Lost.
Mr. Dickerson moved to amend by
striking out May 4, and littler:leg April
ii Lest.
Mr. DielieraOli moved to amend by
striking out May 4, and ineerting April
17. Lost.
Mr. Dickerson moved to strike out
May 4, at 12 nc, ant insert April 16, at
Mr. Dickerson %aerate° amend by
striking out May 4,1 at 12 III., and in-
g- April le, at 3 p. in. Lott.
Mr. Dickerson moved to amend by
tort ng vu ay 1-, arid-Inserting A
14. Lod.
Mr. Goebel moved to amend by sub-
stituting April 13 for May 4. Lost
I Mr. Goebel :fluent to amend by etrik-
lug out May lth, 12 ea., and inserting
May 4th at 2 p. in. Loot.
Mr. Dickerson moved to amend by
The directors of the Driving Park are
making extensive preperetious for a big
utecUng tele fell.
lite young ladies of tiereushoro will
give a leap year fancy dress ball to the
youog men of that city on April 20tii.
City jiinginerr Twyman haat about
°slug/trued the work of grading end
inacadamizieg Second street front Mara
to the river. It is a flee piece of work.
31. Kellogg AN3-1311 Oats Toth', who
I have been in this county about seven
' weeks, lett Monday ter Russellville..
While here thev del $11,000 a orth of
business.
Col. Brown, of this place, will perhaps
have no opposition as elector on the
ilsemocratle ticket. We can melon*
the Col. very heartily for the position.-
M atheonville 'limes and News.
The sound of the saw and hammer is
heard in the lend and tiew buildings
are going lip all over the city. On al-
moat every street may be seen improve-
ments anti additions to property.
N-o matt haet yet dared _Woo that the
fruit crop has been killed, so the Nee
Ka velatires the areertkei that peaches
anti apples eau be bought on the streets
next Pll muter at twenty cent' per bioind.
Oa lug to the fact that Presbytery *lit
couvene in the Cumberland Preebyte-
Flan church next Friday, and eontinning
over $ Is the merlin of the Good
Templar's lodge will not take p at
said chianti next Friday, as appointed,
but a ill meet Fri lay nixie thereafter.
Alfred S. Gentry, a former Hopkins-
vine boy, who has been absent near
ly
thirty years, is In the city, visiting his
brother-in-law, It F. Fervent'. Mr.
Gentry was a 100
IT Ithi tuaily of those alto now constitute
our prominent business.* men. Ile 
is
" leoetee
Mr. Inekerson moved to amend, Janke
out 12 m. and insert 12:30  p. tu. Lost.
The resolution extending the sees on
to May 4th, 12 m., was then put on its
passage anti concurred in-yeas 19, nays
14.
Mr. Dickerson entered a motion to re-
consider the vote by which the resolu-
tion was concurred in.
Mr. Dickerson _moved_ to_arljour
Loot.
Mr. McKee moved to reconeider the
vote by which the senate retrieved it.
session indefinitely. and moved to table
that motion. Withdrawn.
Mr. Dickersain moved a call o!! the
senate. Lost.
Mr. Wallace moved the previous ques-
tion on Mr. Dickersou's motion to ad-
journ.
Mr. Petennan moved to table the mo-
tion of Mr. Dickerson to reconsider the
vote by which the senate concurred hi
the house _regulation exTerading the see,
talon of the general assembly to May
5th  __CArsie1.-,y_eat.100.m” 4
Mr. Dickerson moved that when the
&eerie adjourns, it does so to meet at 11
a. in. to-morrow. Lon.
Mr. Gilbert moved to adjourn, end the
senate votieg affirmatively, the speaker
declared the senate adjourned until
morrow at 10:30, a. m.
-
*11.000 WORTH OF SCENERY
ABOUND TOWN. 
Crates.
enjoying this En* weather.
The members of the Weals club are
1414 .1 "1°' Most l'rumt"vollY CRUTT
OR, Ky ,April la -Squire Jells
A)1.1.11 11. Akis:1 :1•POW DERS.
- - Semis) rememem raw
I The follovt ing are the names of was
of the baking powders published by the


















Grape Cry et aleletn.
Centennial.
Geo. Waeltingtem, Wizerlsttigar,n.




There are doubtless malty other brAtimir
of alum bAking powder beside those so
far examined and named by the author-
ities. Most of the baking powders sold
in bulk, by weight, and all sold with a
gift or present, are said to be of this de-
chemist in chief of the
i)epartment of agriculture at WashIng-
ton, D. tine use of slum in
baking powders in large quantity,
in place of other acid mita, should be
prohibited by law."
Timely use of Pe-ru-na relieves the
pant:plum of certain diseams. Its tam-
ed use cures.
The Boa ling Green Democrat, while
it doesn't propose to take a hand in Sec-
ond district polities can't resist the tem
p-
teflon to pay McKenzie's cotigieselou
al
abilities a high compliment. It say
s:
unatimlin torm
tt listened to his elosocht voice in the
Louisville convention hall last
emeteti-the-gmatcrowd_withm In
hie forret& tilt with Taulbee. we ha
ve
been impressed a ith MeKtrazie's con-
gressional possibilities, He le op line a
piece of congressional thither at grow
s
In the Second district ; still, this is 
not
our say, and we are not taking McKe
n-
zie'e part against either Poe elf 131
14 -
Were for the Matt that tains."
Will be Used I. the l'roduction of
- Miss Caesar.
The ecenery for the production of Jet-
lius Ciesar by the Booth-Barrett combi-
nation, Saturday evening, May 12th,
during the May Dramatic Festival, will
be the mote costly and elaborate ever
seen in this country, costing over Ill,-
OW, and being-noly-b... 11-11.
of --thee-tetritett eitatee-, oaantelye. New
1 ork, San Francisco , from which place
it was shipped direct and Louisville.
The forum scene a hicli stands for
the first and fourth acte, gives a view of
the forum looking Up toward' the Tar'
uiarium and including the Basilica Ju-
lia and the temples of Dioscuri, Concor-
dia, Vespesiarie and JUI10 Moneta. Thir
scene also displays the eologsal statutes
of Domitian, Augustus, anti many
others of lesser importance, time whole
proelucleg an effect of mem-salve tligeity
and grandeur. In time capitol in act
third in found a realization of Genetic's
great painting. "The Death of Cw-sar."
It is very maeslve and revere, construct-
in a genii-circle, while the entire stage
gives the Effect of an amphitheater, the
senators being elevated upon clitraTar
second ct there is a weird night effete
allowing Cie terrace awl distant foliage.
In this me there is also a Roman inte-
rior ill (e'ar's palace. In 111th act
allows the exterior Aral interior of
Brutus' tent at Sardis. Act sixth is the
battlefield lu the plains of Philippi.
The sale of season tickets, only 'con-
tinues until April 24th, when the sale of
sesta for single performances teethe",
and it would be advisable fur those an-
ticipating, attending the fattiest not
to delay securing their seat*. Those
wigialeg to secure season tickets m price
Pe can do so now by writing to Mr.
James B. Camp, Busittesa Manager, 1'.
0. ee, Louisville, Ky. On and after
May 24th, theme wishing seats for single
performances 'price $2, can obtain them
also, by writing to the same address.
Nearly 1,000 good seats ere .yet unsold
for the four performances. For the last two 
Issues the New Rae
has been "NCOOped," PO to speak, by O
UT
The attempt, to make Mr. Illaier's
lit-at (hi a national issue is 'simply laugh-
able at this stage of the game. 'Iliere
was a time when Mr. Blaine's health
seemed likely to become a matter of
The club already has ite eye on one or
two manufactories that can be induced
to come here and no doubt that induce-
ment will be offered.
A special -session of the city cotiecil
was held last night for the purpose of
conialdefTWK 
a work-house in conjunction with th
county. The New Etta has earnestly
advocated this measure and it is pleased
to see there is a chance of its hopes be-
ing realized. There is no question but
that the building of one wiH result In a
great saving to both the city and county
and probably result in a decrease of the
number of offenders againat the law.
The "free boarding house" system now
in vogue has heretofore been ventilated
in these columns and the evils shown
up. The New ERA hopes lobe able to
Inform its readers in the next issue that
the project will be carnet'. out.
There is a slight coolness, a sort of
strained relationship, as it were, between
the editor of the Sentinel-Democrat-and
a Frenchburg editor. It Is presumed
that the matter hi settled to the eatisfac-
dismissed the matter in the following
courteous words:
There is a fiendish atrocity, a twisted,
warped, livid, blear-eyed, greasy, claw-
nailed, tusk-protruding, shaggy-laaired
freak of nature up in Frencliburg, who
!advertised his editorial opinions for sale
at the low price of $10 to anybody except
Hon. C. R Brooks. As a matter of
newspaper courtesy we 1111141e iteration of
the advertisement last week, which
greatly exasperated this ignorant, im-
pertinent, Impecunious tramp, and iii.
railing 111 the Sentinel-Democrat tide
week M a mixture of mad-dogs anti black
cats with the in a dark alley at midnight
and with thunder and lightning on deck.
Ills a combination or • two-week
s-old
corpse in the river In mid-summer, or
As aims section ot the morgu
e on • busy
Eetrireoneentration of ()old shiver,








• AN INFAMOUS CHARGE.
A Herderson I ounty Man Jaded Fee
Attempted Rape.. His Daughter.
A special from Henderson says that ,
Robert Hicks, a farmer living near Zion,
eight miles mm
Sunday on a warrant sworn out by his
nephew, William Pamplin. charging
him with "abuse to his family." The
real offense, however, is understood to
be the attempted rape of his daughter,
a lovely and innocent girl of 15 years.
It is said that the unnatural father hap
for some time been persistent in his ef-
forts to accomplish his vile purpose,
threatening his daughter with death if
she should inform on Lim. Deputy
Sheriff Kohl proceeded to Hicks' house
to make the arrest, and, findleg the door
locked, forced an entrance. Hicks was
found crouching under a bed, end with
some resistanee was handcuffed and
brought to the city, where lie was placed
In jail in default of 11,000 bail to await
trial Ott next Thurelay. Since being
placed in jail the prisoner has been
the crazy dodge, public opinion
wneyn,r 1.11
•
Ile Wants the needle.
Mr. Geo. IV. Long, the jailer of Chris-
tian county, proposes to contest the
right of the city judge to excuee.the int-
prieonment of parties convicted iri his
court ol earrying coiewalemi deadly
%%reponse. Mr. Long claims that as
jailer of the county lie is justly entill-
to time fees for the board of parties 
PO
convicted atra-ikat the seeeTion of
statute whit Ii provides, for the imprison-
ment of the party is not enforced ;further-
more that the city judge use no right 
to
release a prieouto upon the were pa
y-
ment of his flee, when the law petit id
es
for hie imprisonment in the county ja
il
Mr. Long Maims further that upeit a
very recent OVellSaUll r primmer was fle
et!
$0 and 10 doe ut iuiprieennient for c
arry-
ing concealed weapons and being unab
le
to pay his line was sent to the 
hickup
to serve it omit. Mr. Long d
oe's het
is real or feigned.. About 3 o'clock Sun-
day afternoon be was seen to rush wildly
at the door of his cell, butting his bead
against it with such force as to knock
him senseless for some thee. A physi-
cian being called, dressed the wound
and atiminietered resteratives, after
which the unhappy man recovered.
!tickle is • midille-eged Inan, and the
family Ill fu( On both sides are
numerous and highly respectable.
The Philadelphia Ledger say :
" l'wenty marriages were announced in
Saturday's Ledger." That great lllll r-
teary sheet is not exclusively read In
cemeteries, as some had mime/sell, or it
would not boast of Its matrimonial news
in this manner. Perhaps it is to be pub-
lished hereafter in the interest of people
now alive.
question the right of the court to seed 
a peel Irom this point to Clarksville this
prisoner to the city prison to serve out 
,,eason than for wai
iy years past.
 The
his 1111e, but the additional ten days he- (Armen of North Christian have a fo
nd-
prisontnent which the 'Astute says must rhos for Clarksville markets.
be sere ii t e 1:01111 y 
liefs erititleaToe- ThetaisewHike-t
watet _ _ 
to-day. It is very interesting and 
in- '1'. I. N. is not score-all, but
quarter of • century of conetent tome haat
NOIVeg a very grave question.
demonetreted beyond queetion that Tart-
flees Infallible Neuralgia Cure is the
Jomptwg-Cratik. - cutik known infaMble mire tor all hirales
A mall named Janie* fm-'• 
Cilelimee, of netirelgia and for nervous headache.
says the Owensboro I hquirer. of Satur- cents' 
per box. Manufactured by
day, who elating to live near Stu
rgis, Itangtim Root Medicine c0.,
Union county. Ky., has created an
 ex- Tenn. Sold by all druggists.
citement at Evaneville by announci
ng
positively that on Sunday he will leap
from time bigheet span of the Henders
on
bridge to the water below. Ile drams
Ilarpree Magazine ear May is timelier
proof of the ,I•termi nation oslits CI miluv-
tor444 that in all respects it shall lead the
to have made a similar leap from
 the other monodies. tem. aster 
„tte, the
tzmihrit•y, Minot', bridge s  y
ears ago names of the principal magazine *Mere
and feria confident that no harm
 can of to-day greet the eye as the pages are
result f  the feat, Ii care Is taktet to slowly tur
ned over, amid their literary
leap  straight. I efforts a
re stippletmentedeby the beet ar-
The lientiereon bridge across tliell'eafeerfiefVworlfo
terttst azeloorgeseer.Nrith
ites-joott--isore in variety or exeellence will this
ninety-live feet from the wait
er. Chap- number be easily stupteesell. The front-
man says that Ise wears.*' pair Of ruld
wr
leggings, hill Steil with air, anti by Ol
io
means he lesitens Ow force after str
ikitig
tile water and aids him iii quickly coi
n-
ispiece is eptetrait ot Kinglake. the his-
toren, ant is of eapecial intereet now
that Iiis work of thirty years, "The In-
teethe' of the 1 rittie:1," his jut been
ing to the surface stole. .When a
sked thisitea.
what incentive th-re was for luis Iier.1- 
. --
(firming hula perilotte feat he stated h
ut The Verdict
was hawked by a party in Uniontowm
,.
lie was n well-tires/led matt, abou
t
years of age, but hiss a peculiar pair 
of
keen black eyes, wisich move assout In
 a
wild manlier while lie Is taleing. Ile
talked about the affair iii I most careless
and indifferent tuanner and Penned stun
-
fluent that no possible liarni could befa
ll
him in its performance.
it was upon • wager of $50 and th
at he
II". I). Stilt, Druggist, Hippo., intl.,
testifies: "I can recommend Electric-
Bitters as the very best remedy. Every
bottle sold ham given relief in every case.
One Malt took six bottles, anti am cur-
ed of Rheumatism of Ill years' stand-
ing." Abraham Ilare, druggist, Bell-
ville, 0111o, affirms: "The beet selling
medicine I have ever handled in my 30
years' experience, is Electric Bitters."
• Thotanands of ',there have added their
Wedowee.. so that the vertliet is unani-
mous that Electric Bitters do cure all
dimmer of the 1.1ver, hisluieysu or Blood.
Only a half dollar a bottle at Harry 3.
Garner'. City Pharmacy.
•44eupped
voraciourt advertiser's. It is hard enough
all along for Its to /Nil space for all o
ur
news, and whets an advertieer like 9
1 .
Frankel & Son'. Cowes 111011g "wants
the earth," we are -ptit to it" in
deed
we ererall 
Write to John F. Money, Richland,
0., and find his cure from Constipatiou
and Piles by Man-a-lin.
Local applications in certain diseases
will hasten a cure, but La-cu-pea will
cure by itself, in time.
Col. E. linger, of Ashland, 0., says




Clia111, April 14.-Mrs. E. C. Welsher
spent Wednesday in NaelIVIlle.
Miss Mary Henry returned home
from Hatlensville title week.
Master George 'Wiley, ef Crofton,
4 'apt. Jerry Burnt relish gird Friday
from a two months a 
south.
At this writing Tom Garnett has failed
to dud any clue to the thieves who rob-
bed Ills smoke house a rew days
Mrs. S. II. Burbridge len. for Hop-
Mime-Me- lexi4sy and will soon leave tor
Cincinnati to make that city her 11 lllll e.
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Kendall are
spending tell Wveriva in Texas, as gtleNt•
of Mr. Kentlalee brother.
The loss of the deed to the grounds
here has preventeti the leteffiling of our
new depot so far.
Miss carrie Winfree left leritley oil a
visit to her sister. Mrs. P. II. Cunning-
ham, til Henderson, Ky.
-1111-ie -Aornie-Warifelet, who 111144 been
confined to her room with a severe at-
tralevecemensiete, ie now about again.
Rev. W. I. Caelty tomcat several days
with Anderson Preen) tery during its
tharieg it- meeting at Dawson last
Itr Forge. speut Thureday anti Friday
v lei t eg his. patent* In South t 'Whalen.
Verily the good doctor's visits to th
e
oil fo'ks a IJW 111111 tO he a 411,t11"411 son.
Mrs. W. J. Chiles, lire Miss Marie
Radford, of Trenton, Caine home y ester-
oh a visit to her parents.


















"Plesee materialize the shade of a
Hopkinaville policeman," Pahl the blonde
yoting man with gel.' filling in IIIP teeth
whenlifr. Blaine soteM my ureiareo thur
lie would not be a eardidate for the
presidency. We hope that Mr. Blaine
Is hearty and will remain so.
•
Buckles's Arnie* Salve.
The best salve in the world for fists,
Bruises, Sores, l'Icers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Teter, talapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Pliee, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
pertect eatiefaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
H. B. Garner.
There Is a Gunpowder Baptist church
in Baltimore couuty. Maryland. Thut
name is highly appropriate, for the only
way to make gunpowder Ere-proof la to
soak ills water.
Manage-1u it-.. ec.
are doing business at the old s
tand.
Apropos of advertisements; jute glan
ce
at the fourth page and see what 
the
Frankel' have to say. They have got It
mighty bad this time and the big ba
r-
gains offered sre calculated to make
your mouth water soil your soul year
n.
'rimy are "strait goods" and anythi
ng
they say about themselves may be 
ye-
lled upon with safety, A look 
through
their meant/cent stock will vonvin
oe
any body. Go look '
---••••• • •••-- -
IC al Laces
and the finest quality of Mint i 14.11 
whiPs
goods, ribbons, Itaiiilkerui ief. and 
ito•
siery at prices which any lady will
 find




One hundred and forty pupils have
been enrolled in this public school &s-
lot. between the ere, tat sIx woll (Wieldy-
this year.
Key. Mr. Gant. of she Chri
stian
church patted hereirstertlay en route
to Macedonia church, near Stintre Fee-
ler's, to holt! • protracted meeting,
Squire Dock Collins, of the Scate's
Mill precinct, has been receiving ma-
terial inure Ude week preparatory to the
erectima of some fine dwelling houses.
Toni Long says that from present oh
eervations he is lead to believe that the
past motion was etulueutly favorable for
the prepagatIon of Illezards and that not
one hag died the past le litter, lie-Pr
sure.
Long, of Peteraburg, has been °ow
Mood to his bid ear several ea
a complication of cold anti rhea/v.)800M
.
liev• is. H. Cettoti, uul StocklOti,
 Mo.,
preached her, this everatig to a lar
ge
autlietace.--
Ssulth Diane, of Morton's Gap. has
been spending 'several days with
thee, isncle nice !halite who, se a
re
glad to know, is improving
Frauk Datighlerty„ of Chat tauotsga, is
spending a few ea) s ith his relatives
bear here.
lert-eouto Ihmelee 
Mise Icy Billow, of 
this neighbor-
10 be absent sometime at blot Spt 
I: gm. iiwea
ilt‘mr6wit--6"1-1-  ̀)11-"r" 
,a1,.k'r 
l'atacey, of your lit)', tin* 
sprieg
Aceordiug to prowler I 
will tell you
who Mr. It. II. Haddock's-
 I lllll seieeper
Mrs. R. II. Haddock, ins 
Mies Mag-
gie itoothmari-. ------Ilikt
Georee F. H> ens says he don't know
certainly a hat lie will toll hint yet.
There aril two wild geese on the farm
of Mr. D. I., Barrier that have
been there for over twenty years.
They are bet t rtappi
anti the 51 ttttt retie geese, hogs, and even
the horsee and cows, are driveu from
their feed by them. C. A. B.
Home testimonials are most reliable,
anti II you will send your ninte ind ad-
• 11111110-
berg of the best citizens of Nataliviele re-
garding the lerful curry affected by
the Ethiopian Pile Ointment. It never
hike lateemettaand_aper bottle. Man-
ufactured by Ranguin Root-M-rellekle
Co., Naeliville, Tenn. For sale by all
druggists.
"Spell " said a Hopkins-
ville achool teacher to a small pupil. "I
adedetlutoarecuelmes child, kindly
but firmly. "I and Congressman Tealee
ler are-spettragereferrniere,eantLboth of
us consider the word in question just too
mean for anything I will spell 'mutely '
for you, or even 'rocking-horse.' bet
'Ontario' must be reformed first."
MARKET REPORTS.
110PININst
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By a taillition in Phila
delphia between
--a--New York _ amt _
Philadelphia train,
four coaches_ were 
overtiirried and
smashed to pieces and 
shout taenty
persons wounded, though 
it is me
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to to i 60
Rob I 00 to I IS
114T ASP V11411..
Mau. per i,s.II. . .
Itolteil Meat
I% ties Hay. per litin•Irts1






No. 3 Is. Sri. per toonhel
White, per bushel
rot Lull'.
nit kens. Ilse, per .los





•• st Wheat t











a1 .o1,0014,0 flu- 
•tor every issue from ths •Ia II, I''
jury of the .lay hefore.,
pltioVIsIONs.




•••••• 144 t,4 I 
SI 4. AS-I I NCO- -Rano, I& .1,  I
shorilders ' . :5,
aPta lire.akhuit heron
..400-.1 holee Lent 
10...10 II'
ti to
Kegs •-ol thickets 10 to
Prone steam 7t, to
E1.0111-4.114,,eepAlebto I 711., :. 3.-.
Plain patents 4 75 to 5 011
I:1 ..e 4 13 511 4
14/4111 fancy 4 V. to
6: v Ira family :: :alto 3 7::
Curtin heal 0 2310 0 30
11...trOli Mealier Iiiiort.‘..111..t.,AC..1 1 541
i•ItAIN A HAI.
IV OKAY-A • arils.. 46 10
lamatierry ..74, lo
ollniC -No. 1 MISeil ; L.
White 
2 , 51 
in ear 53 to 50
'trite- 34, to 30
1tv It-No. 3 55 to
Hay-gamey innotne le is to
I 'Noire_ .. I:. 00 14,15 50
low grades 12 001011 50
straW, per ton , Ii 111.'
(A ot"NTKY PRI 01411.4 S.
Bsrtga-t I e country Pi to 25
Low grades  ie to I;
hairy E to W4
iNV.C4,11--lanct cream ebeilder Ili, to IS
Tarots
I .mm5 A lorries,' 13,1%31.7 ' 14
Stint cheese . to 9
ROOM-per il.M. - ' li to
BIC IN)'-
Northern band picked . 2 AS [of 76
TALLOW-1...r lb 4 to
Illtisw A it - per Ili 10 to
tit sessii-cluilre large I 05 to 1 te
I Islime--iwr blot 5 25 tot. 50
!Piglet, Fal'ITA--Amples 7 10
Pellelte• . . 7 to /I
11111,1c• A Sll is ucti-Prime Mat Ilto
Prone dry sanest II 40
l'rt me green salted sty,









visiting relatives it 
your city for the




▪ Mr. Mjera. of
this tars k.




sery, has been tinqiphig 
a ilia %I r .1 T.
Johnson thla Peek
Mr. Andrew (All , 
a lot eas been
quite III %V ith le
nt. I. eon vale*.
vent.
2
. ILT-Ltkal.4-1444 44 4 41. •1111471r14.4ot
liotituted byt ni-i n La-eu-pl-
slid other blood remedies
prove 4•1111.1taAaVety that I
ittitiik is IIIIkoili IA Ile, r. W.
chili. for La-ea-pi-a sitisoluti
1010110..10 Is., any sli•enee t,.
whIelt 11 is remesmaiimeted, wean hriiiite 4
tly 4' t444.1•44 Ottcrly in,p.•••:11,1,•,iltrieria. acre
tilactsyphills, ill .•vcrv id,: • ̂. C lunar', 'their
Plaattninri-Iforaw:ag..bsrecAjtcer s, swelling
thseesses ..1110••Ibt,-Hip trisen.,.•.orrarres
uvlsitsle Parasite.. a, I 7. ,,,...' akin, 444....a,,
iisl ulinig:tirat di, 7-.-..,... ,:ri.. tz:Ilizellt:stel:i
`011,1•1114,1 by 1.*A-4•41-pl -a 1•n 1 ar.toit,r1. via'.
slit. InvvItable 15 .iitt.
..!'. For.seeetiy.-:5 r• 1 55 fl• Almost one tnas.A4t
Went piton. I lee 4. it II irry Of iri,iil-i.i.Telitrvi itow
41, tity hit,k -Is .o...ms- 1....:y iti,..I Ilteibs Wert
"siVerett with .00,, i:ly 1:ps, nose soil throe
partially .1....te.,y 4,11.y m, I,, glven up:to th.
bitlielwet ph. -,eh..... of t 141i111111111‘ ‘4 01,41,
I, IMO VIghty 1.0•1101, Y•.Illevtl to t 
he V, Tr, 0
Ike ents-e, thought I a -isill..ii. I i lien 1..,.a
1..soctr-pl-a.toi:Illog..1...•:4...., ...01.ti..... At
tiny ...ream, healed a...I I at, a ,,,, :. ..., • 0,10
in toy life, :ttut aelt:li It, ii.•iout••.- .
.,., ,tits. ,I.N•ii;:r. II 51t11.:1:.
re,..te.1..iiirt $I. c..i . mlit- =.; tri:•-
Sold tir ill dr.1.1,;. ••• .... I ... ,I..t  41 1.0 1m.
(m14110, it Cyr 11..". .111, S.• '.. I I., l•-. 1(3,111..0'
book. "Th.• 111,4 1.4. .- .4 11. Ir.. , ..o.I "I ._it
gliteeitlal l'hs .1, .10,- ..t. In- ..I, 1,
t 1i 1 n: ..
int• it. it. II A Ill NI % 7: .•..- I'. , , .-...., t .;., .,
ru Olt. Min-a-lin and La-in are s,,,,p1
at Wholesale and t•y
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
11,011t N11111:1111/1E.
7VVE ARC AI I li.,1117Eli 's 51.5755 g
MAT S. MAJOR
a rentlirhste tor "heriff 01 I IIVortiati 1.4•41nt,. at
the Angust elect,00. leeei, t I, It, aetion
4,1 Ilie ral.r 1,31 ty
W V. AIM 
Avotiito,t
13. G. WILLY,
eantliaste f.ir she•raT Id I Itri.41.44n 4•044111). at
1.140.-14.11gus1 44Lert0.1). slit e' I 1.4 lhe action
.f the Ite7i1.11.•.iii pails .
Fee- -thesdife S'ansissen Pleas, t'essrf
r lit: 1. r 11101.1/111,1“ ,VNN.01 No F.
Jerette W. Mi.P11.E.R9OM,
• e:iii•lidate foe lio• • .11P. 41 of 0f the t cis
,if0111111all 11( 1 he I, tie. 1...n,
‘‘'1. At-mitt:I/ED A‘5%..t
JAMES BREATHITT.
No • riin41141•1e for Judge of the I milt of Com •







MIS powder ni ser taries. A niers el of pan
y, atrengt It awl is 11,11COODICIIC114 klure orioles
teal than the or,11 nary kit-S., and "afluot 1*
Ill,' It-iltilil 'all, the multitude sof ow
short weight alum or phosphate ionden,
only in odors. ROYAL BAILIN!! INV DIN Lo
Wail/Meet. N. Y.
1101•KINPIVILLK, Marclit27, 1
Mestere. Broditelt it Sterling:
Stem :-I inter taken but few Irmo
at the National Garment Cutter cutti
echoed, yet thoroughly understand t
principles of the system. I find t
work easily learned and correct In
stilts. I thine the system will be
great value to all who will take tile t
tile to learn its lite. I eonsider a w




Itoctirsien, len, June 15,h, ,t47.
Sirs :-We, the undersigned, he
take pleasure in saying that we ha
porch/nerd the National Gerietent t'ut
sod alter a careful examination we
other eyettou we have eaer known.
log simple, rattily trauma and correct,
has ativaiatoges poettented by Ito tat
optimise.** it cute all kinds of garnieu
ear men, Wolttell and ehlitiren, inelmils
drapery read trlutwing. with instruct
Iii making up and no trouble to learn t
use It. We believe It to be jest as r
presented.
:Signed. Mrs. P. Waite, Mrs. G. A
Coffin, Mre. J. Shouiu, Mrs L. M. epota
Mot. J. Slick, Mist. Etta Fettle Miss Lie
is e
ma Pyle. mks Nora Dewner, Miss lee
Meyers, mid many others.
The atettnie nittrfeemetitterleof rut.
thuutiresses is by the tailoring method.
of work atitIllie- Netiemat Garment (.11.
ter is the tailor's rtalea simplified until
any one can readily use them.-Nat
al Republican.
Ky,, Mar, 'vt.
Messre. linelbelt A Sterileg:
Ciirg %hilt to say ill behalf oi
_National Garineet ('utter that after es
leg three lemients in ynnr trattiog eche
I eats mike a dreg* to fit perfectly a el
out a change. The National Garai, •
Cutter cannot be praised too high!). at
can only be appreciatet1 by giving it
trial. It is all you claim for it as it
applicable to potting all pimento w
by man, woman or child. Wishing y
suecess, I Sill, very respectfully.
M•141 E. Ilemikatv,
Dresoniaker.
For further information and terms
aeeitte you are reepectfully invited
mill at the National Gartiseitt Cutter
eratonleekellaliniel bioek, or add









































era favor that v
et:amt.-Pee-he
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4 W.Wootten. of I
Illosolay_
lui ith Heim emr Is
Saturday.










. Gus W Atkin,.
Saturday.
ar S. Itr.iwn PI
MA week.









e, were in the
. I. W. White
Ur and Sirs.
111/1.4% Auric ant
Visited friends in U
Yr.. J. II. Rail •
rahs lew were Is I
MI., Marie yea S
were .1topplug is II
Ills. Lione Vet
ples.aut %wit to fm
Miss Emanta W he



















W. L. DOUCLAs 
Flora
$3 SHOE
tr,:...freo.tn•::a::aG8.i., ,sNs$ FORT, si.1-h 
 and 
hi
...role without tacks or nail. A. st•lw
mg to. tacka or nails to wear the 40AM(
10,11 the feet, mattes them as comf.d talde
wed lilt.ne :14 a hand -sewed stios Iluy
(61,,•1 , •••-1.• ' I I I • 715. 61411110•1 
011
44 - r
4$ . I . WWI 41.11.AP4 its 01111111:, 
the
er .1 nett $4 idme.11
r.i.. .no. 4.,e4.444•4411inr rrocM 55
1.. 5101•151..114 11*.30 EMUS is
all leis., /01 I I. the best bond 41114. I
sID01111.11.
•11 St MHOS is 
wore
•
All the above goods are made i• Cos
Ruttin an•t Lore. and If not pont by your
write W. 11.. DOUGLAS. 
IllrerliS
. 
M. FratiVel A Sons. Ag'ta, l
lopkinsvi
It I na„1.,%::::'" rano. BLasse 
:0111111 Entulty Collv
Cot Clay and lth.
Drs. Fairleig & lacy,
15117:i:1 W asid
gar' eerner lull en.1 $1301
DR. W. K. NISBET
4' Ito I I •10 seri 11,1 t1 IP PPOPle al 1 1.1 /4,1*•4111 LaIles
a apirltualistic seance and CoyeI tare-
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
38th Year Spring Term De
ITuesday, January, 24, 888
A FULL CORPS OF 
PROFESSOR
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
DEPARTMENTE•
Imply with a gold-headed cane. The
medium turned down the lights and
retired to her cabinet. Presently the
sudience heard a sound of shuffling;
then all was silent and the medium came
forth. "I give it tip," she said; "the
job is besonti me."
Thirty years ago farmers cut %best
with a cradle, anti their wiyee sewed b
y
band. Now they have the reaper anti
the sewing machine arid wonder ho
w
they got on in those days without them.
Such Is time program' of the age anti Ac-
ruman'a Purgative Peas for all disorders
of the liver, blood and kidneys, is so-
knowledged by t,he people to be far su-
perior to all old time remedies. For
sale by H. B. Garner.
tit F.: teeoc K.
Reported II)' Snodgrass t 0.. !Me stork
Commission klerehauts, Mahon atm k yartia.i
Louisville. by., •pril 11.-CArTilt-Tbia be-
ing Sat aril ry there is nest to Nothing doing la
Ibis departuteat for lack of receipts Prices
are steatty
Hens-The market I. steady ••4I memesegre.
snake Asti Lanes -Prices are unchanged
an.1 the mantes Is steely at quotations,
Cattle-44004 to extra slopping. 1.400
1,610 114 25 tot 1111
Light shipping, 1,300 to 1.350
poun.!• 4 00 to 4 40
limsl evtra rivets 3 50 to 4 ON
I 4.40014.0 awl rough oleo 2 7" to 3 110
thols. 3 IS to 3 FO
Light th.ekers SO to 11 NO
V4.444Ier• 3 10 to 4115
Hest butchers t; 76 tel f 2.1
Iltedium 10 110011 butchers 00 to I vS
cameo. 10 butehere I Otos 00
This, rough steers, poor .401•44 and
sealers ags I 60 to 16
UMW, 1,14olee paella, And babbling II Au 60 6 111
Talr r•o.t tnitetters   $p) tot es
1.5e111 entinun hoteliers . .  SO to 6 114
elk) to 4 60
Sheep aud Fair in
skipping   4 If to 6 00
Common to medium . 00 lei SO
,-1141,1111._1411A It (rob 44...
—milt _




will prliel II, a 1,10440,01• 111 ( oort• ofthe lunn.44,114.451114, "Inept Ike Common Mere




Ones over Is. erudite a sour.
•••411•1
enitall3:.:t1 tA5,41':riel]te:.li siTiNnigeliat'isme::::a:ntTni:Ailit_l"Pot111,:ikr sc.- calieli ar14.:A,14:.11:"P...7 liritilre:uf
for the lestrurt ion of those a lan e s p
ee t to tele
school Ausemenweia Teacher's 
Institutes. rut
-Theory aini.11 PrarlIce of Teiveh
ing. Nero





INC, IleelellIMOON, 1/01-4' .14, 71 1 F T all:171-l
irai'ingli..a.
Ii .111: u11Ay ltmlplaingtnifnan, VI.' 1 * riling 
etir ss',elepu
is 
Willi any tether arid-class co




 nt so: lit; t.1 oil it,i,•:em.,11.1 ..:1:triohe herr, siluisruniptiit.::::srrre.)::.r... Te In
agrd.0.1 ilires:11) :, ,...






'Amiss ei. et.hm vi
A. Jr.iref•Mit.11111.T 
atilliPIKSICII:d•alla'S:1:111. sr. .












to see him •
• and Mrs. !
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went Cutter cold
lily 'outlet-eland t
yetaw. I dnd t
anti correct in r
ey stem will be
ho will take the tr
I eonsitier w
ecs teary part of am
thin,
'urea, Giussali.
iii., June 15th, '87,
tondereigneil, he
lying that We hay




etwoosed by nu ot
II kinds of gannet
oil elailtiren, lowhiona
lug, with instruct
no trouble to leans
it to be ittst as
'. Waite, Mr.. G. A.
up, M re L. 11..Spetu
o Ette Vette, Slim 1.10
Nolia LW, Mi.. Ras-







ILIF, KY., Mar. ',A.
t
o say in behalf on
Cutter that aft.,
ir your rotting
a to lit perfect)) o.
In, National Gal .
pralarti too loigloy al,
viated by giving
I claim for it se it
irig ail garments won
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espectfutly invited t,
iii Gartnetot ('sitter get.
I intel blot*, or *thin-
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tacks or nails As st•lo
113 or $11. 11,01 han-





AS 94 SHOE, it.
wired welt ft stoo
"Inassi costing from P
AN 1112•MISHwE un
ear
ais Se SHOE. worst,
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▪ are made in t es
.1 If not sold lia your
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ho are authorised to 
collect sub-
dons to lie NSW ERA:
Thacker-Lafayette, Ky.

















TUESDAY, APRIL 17, 
1888.
Ifersosysti-
Austiu D. Hicks, nee Insurance. •
Hopkinsville Unmet Cansier's stable
.
Go to A. G. Bush for boots and shoes
and save money.
WaN I so.-Otte hundred tons of clover
hay at Anderson Tat.'..
Much loyal matter may he I. noel on
the image this lame.
'the Mottling J.-oder and Moot fellahle
WRICII • maker hi N. D. Kelly.
Rose Rodgers represents the Mut
ual
Life Insurance (*mummy of Kentucky
.
Repaintitig buggies a etweisity a
t
Dmitter'so. 4lk1 *Mud, oth and
Tlw yi.uiig Indira of in stree
t
are *peeking of ericai lug ten
nis
club.
Maj. Rickette 'old a lot of s
pring
Chickens Seturvlay at the rate of 
330(1
per dozen.
The Rev. Mr. Candler, made fat
uous
by Emus* Abbot, luta been prearlo
ing lii
Clarksville.
Repairing of all kinds, cheaper t
han
ever before on buggies carriage
s etc.,
at [locker's.
"An Evening With the Poets 
stOd
H iiiii whoa," st the clot-140mo 
church,
April 19.1o.
Bowling Bros. A Sugg will have t
heir
lee plant in operation by Gm latter p
art
of this week.
Music-Mrs. J. IL Demote will 
give
leesons ito vocal and InetrUmental 
mute
at her reeldetwe on Sixth street.
Otho Anderson has returned fr
om the




ease furbishing the natr.es of
 your %holm*
&twisters, for this column. 
suit thereby
ter a favor that will be 
appreciated ,
pt. JiM. Pysi tows-the city,
r Mathew, of illeriddn, w
as In tows Mel
ill Glass. of St nth t trio a,
 was la Me city
illoustoti Harrison iii.ent S
uoiloy at Mont,
Milner)
J w.notottee.tor it w
 as ou our .trt cis
profeeelon.
Foto Smut-Five houses and l
ots in
Hopkinsville and a farm of 150 
acres in




I crowded house should greet the
lecturer at the Cloriptian clotor
ith next
Thursday evenieg, April 19. 
A feast
of poetry and humor. Adm
ission only
_Leerily ti ve cents
%Vegeta- NSW ERA $1.00 • year, w
ith
ticket in the drawing, Tat-W KEut
 iv 114.00
a year with two ticket* or $1
.00 tor six.
months with one ticket. 'Lulus
esehn in
get 1 when time is
out.
At the untie* s sary oelebration of 
the
1. 0. 0. F. in Oweusburo till t
he 'GUI
Inst. It is exported that a de
legation
from the lodgee of Hopkinsville, R
yan*.
elite, Henderson, Ruser111 ill., Ro
ck-
port, Newburgh, Lewleport and C
an-
nelton will be I resent. It is propo
sed
to make the celebration a success
, and
the lodge and its committee wi
ll spare




ilopkinsville people are agitated ab
out
the O. V. railway and .tear that
 they
will have to keep that motley they vo
ted
(lie road on certain conditions.
 The
e patsy certainly loss not given up th
e
idea of rottentileg ho that plat*, Soil 
lir.
Kehey says he certainly exper
t. to
claim that $100,000, awl this 
he can
hardly du without etaseplying wi
th his
part of Use contract.
The Woman'," Christine Tetnpera
toce
Union for Ode district will Inte
l at the
Bayteist„ church alibi. place Tu
esday
evening, 17th, at 7 :5J n' loc
k. Mn.
Bell, of Madisonville, will deli
ver the
address of welcome which w
ill be res-
ponded fo by Miss Nora -Stark
, of Hop-
kinsville. The meeting will b
e in ses-
sion Wednesday night. Mrs
. Raul',
the public lecturer, will be 
present.
Mrs. Geo. W. Bain la expected to
 be
at the meeting. The meeting 
will no
doubt be one of interest. All are
 invit-
ed to attend -Madisonville T
imes.
After a very careful review of 
the
"Jessup Genealogy" by 
Henry W.
Jesup, we dud it to be one of t
he most
exhauative works of its descriptio
n ever
Matted. Its author le evidently 
a ripe
ocholar anti he sweetie to have 
left no
point untotwiwd that wou
ld throw
light upon the subject. Every b
ranch
of the family is clearly trac
ed, and
to in the lives
Preferred Locals.
Next Week
will be Lace Curtain week a
BASSETT tt CO.'S
of our own importation will
go on sale
MONDAY APRIL 16th,
and more 1.4) follow each day.
The grandest feast of values
ever shown in Kentucky.
Come early and see the fun.
BASSETT & 00.;
Wreckers of High l'ricee.
of each are given. Descriptions 
of
many loomea are to be found hi i
ts pages
as well as the general character
 and life
of tiortnmatest. The work honlem
eeciel




residing t misthat n..1.1 cam Oats, Bran,
ties.
The set »I girl of this t ity has cau
ght
the base ball craze atoll is n
ot only
taking a lively interest in the 
national
game, but actually shows he
r pride
anti patriotism by engaging in it
. This
is as it should itt. Base bail 14 a
 healthy
and an lion-resting exerciee an
d gist's
strength anti vigor to the einost
ittition,
, he which all





Smith MOW. Mortou'ia-t-.741Te I. making a leTtratxtion-one
rocketthe Henderson poet,
-11-"431Fular---infortnedut mut leteuv
ic_ with a Wit every
And not only Ode. She Is tho
roughly
- -
thatis quite enviable. The p
oem '"I'lie
Bias Willie Radford Is visi
ting relatives - 
young man is familiar ,w he
ther he
Clarksville.
Dr. Rodman ',pent sender 
with friends in
Ihmseli v Me.
111..1 Metcalfe, of tiorrettsl
iurg, was in the
Hie Monday.
illrA. Owen Smith, of Petab
nake, was in the
cal Moaday
Mr. Dudley Stowe, of 
New4esil. was in the
ellir saturday.
ars. Us. WatIlieon. of Reverts", 
a mite.' In the
nog seturday.
Omar S. ItrAiwn spent itestro
l days in Po-lii
cIiIsst week.
it Cox and Derry Tandy 'size
( Susday
sr* friends near Fain new
:PI,. Mollie Duties, of Sort,.,.. 
1:Ap, t i,iteil
III , Itichie Illwles this week
les. Robert Iturke and ion, 
Thompson, base
ralirned from a a isit to Cadiz.
4 Chat.. 
Radford awl daughter, of Pem-
, were in the crtrhatueday. .
Walter Radford and Jut.. Pendl
etoa. of Pew
brier, wire in the city Saturday
es. I.. W. tt hue, of Illernant10. MioLi H t i' •
IRS Mr awl Mrs. C. M. 'Jo
han..
Woo, Aunt. and Ida Winfre
y. tie t'aoly,
vigited friend, in the city this wee
k.
in... J. It Hall and daughter. Mo-'. Annie, of
SOSO leas were la 0/1. city Saturda
y.
Mt.. Saris and Sallie Parnell. of Fairs ww.
were shopplog is the city Seturday •
*as Idoic VeRable has retur
ned from a
plabsant visit to friends in Cincinn
ati.
less Emma W heeler has returned 
to her home
all* a visit to Mewls an
d relatives.
WU J. W. fictionalise and bli
ss Blanche
as, of Elmo, were au the city Monda
y.
Sue Ilurbiridge left Saturday for I 
Mein




y and sunday with the famil
y of N. It
tiger.
ii
lli Gossett and wife spent sev
eral 'lays
I ,,,,, friends and telatives in 
Busiliag Green
W S W. Vancuitti and dau
ghter, ot PIM
&den ,..,• a Ps., are a noting M
esilatres I Olenian
sad i ;Iwo
in.. Aaron Williams awl daugh
ter, Miss Floe.
Blitaallville. are slotting friend.. •
nil relatives
ibe city.
Flora Trice, of ilopkiasville, will b
e here
ui 115th to visit Mrs t.eii. II. 
Esall.-Park
Cily Times.
arr. Richard Herndon, who illielbeen the guest
44 iley Waller for the past we
ek, left Sunday
 Ill.
. T. If Park. a prominent men:haa
t, of
hburg, visited his daughter NM Min
nie,
la a student at the South It 'mines y 
I °liege,
.aas
.1111r. W Frank Buckner, of limikins
ville. was
WO 0 a W ei int...di; -orliiii" weelL
-Trank
Imlay good friends in Clarksvill
e who were
sled to n.es him -Clarkierille
 Chronicle.
Mr. and Min. Ned Campbell, of
 Donk marine,
asetvcii lath. city Sunday awl are 
the guests
r and Mrs.Thos Lambert. Th
ey sill
shly reeide permanently in the 
city
lerioni Journal.
.8. Limn mot Miss Daisy Anderson
, Del
demon and Mbs FloreicarKeTein,Rt
ritnt
r and Miss Nora Daltoa, Wallace Ro
bin
and Miss Helen Yancey, Sol Iris 
and Mies
lie 1.1g0i, Sam Walker •nil Miss 
(mat Wil-
lie, K. K. Randle awl Maas 1.1
1Iy Price at
.lent church at Pilot Rock, Suaday.
Successful Raid.
'riday morning Deputy C
ollector
s. Moore accotupained by 
11rptity
Med States Marshall Jim
. Rule,I Henry and Ed Higgins made •crowfoot raid upon illicit distilleries








ore they could offer any resis
tance or
empt to eat-ape, another pat 
ty bow-
er who was connected with 
them ito
manufacture of the "Moonshin
e' 
e good ills escape. The officers t
hen
eded to confiscate the property
destruy the lintair- A
Ions of raw new whiokeir and o
ne
sand gallons oh beer with all the
micalp cost !Mod to the 1144.44.1'lltil
lii
be nefarious totisineaa were distri
i),I.
officer.' then proceeded fii Wit r
 tip
Valley where another similar ea
tab-
mem was situated. The party wh
o
Heaped Ir iiiii the first raid however
given the alarm, and the proprietora
this distillery had escaped. They
d not take their good. with them
the officera also destroyed five
tired gallons of beer here. Saturday
!Ong the noose rettortoe I to this city
their prisoners. Judge lAndes
g absent tloriprisoners were carried
wiing Green where they will have
r exantining ttial. -
PPft''
elation in most of the large cities of ou
r
country. Atimiseion only 25
 cerium.
Four hoorees hitched to a wago
n
loaded with salt, became fright
-
ened at a locomotive as it cros
sed
Ninth street Settorday, and whe
el-
ing atodoleilly around snapped 
the
tongue of the wagon and crippled the
animal under the /saddle. If the loco-
motive had bee in a moment later or the
team a moment earlier very seriou
s emo-
te gnetwee might have reenittol.
_Defence of the Inca" in the He
nderson-
Journal of the 13.11 le exeep
tionally
good.
The Latham 1.iglot Guards hav
e been
solicited to enter the competiti
ve thrill
at Nashville, on May 2let. If 
the boys
decide to eta. r the lint., it with
 take
some hard work on the part o
f many
older enwponies to brat them.
llopkii senile has organized a comm
on--
Clod eillb• Its members are youn
g men
who take anartive interest lit thin
' grow tin
of the place, and the organization
 will
doubtless be productive of much g
ood to
llopkinsville.-11entlereon Journal.
Col. M. II. Crump anti Maj. R 
W.
Covington mule led the Lytham Li
ght
Huard* at their armory Friday 
night
there was a full attendance an
d the
boys at-quitted themselves In a ma
nner
that reflected great credit upon 
them-
selves and officers.
The improvement that a trip a
cross tine
Atlantic wiil create can he well by ori
el-
ing ever to Crusman at l'iarkeville
 for a
mug of that old Bourbou that was expo
rt-
toil to Eremen anti brought b
eck in
':45 thus liavin..; rejuyed a coup
le of
voyages across the Atlantic.
Hon. Jame. A. McKenzie, ex-mem
-
ber of congreas from Kentucky,
 a dis-
tinguished citizen of Christian, ou
r
ileiglitxm county, was in our city on 
last
Wedinesday„ anti received a hearty sha
lt,
knows anything else or mot, he 
knows
base ball and this is a subject th
at can
'levier be I allatieted. We toluo
om hear
her say "Ah'. did 3 ono cat
ch cm to
that beautiful curve? it was 
just per-
fectly splendid and Mr. June.% 
took it off
Dm bat so likely. _I think 
he's en tiler!
lie threw it to thirtf-iit
d--flist
horrid SAO tiouffool it and let J
ohnson
get in and that mean ohi umpire
 counted





bull Moayon stIls-a better
clasS of goods for the -money




are first-class, and you may
depend on what "Honest
John" says. If he tells you
they are good you may bet
 Our  line of ToPet A nit** io • i n
ply
474,perti: -swro7-rn -tott-hir --Itss_ortme
nt of Sprilig Sttits and Pants are the pick of
 the very
ISA Me
a apecialty id Hilo Rh.. K4116.141---LUb
ill.
Extrecte. Coolgate'o. Palms-rm. 1.oren
ge,
luttolwrg's mod other, Ladies 
are




Has it ever ()mined toyou
that. a good line of Shoes
could he kept in a !fry 1;oods
.store. --Try once.-
. N. B. SHYER.
FOR S•Ly. -Two ovioralAe Iota DB
Nita!' atreft, and a neat five-roon
i cot-
tage. . Mao. S. E. limtatatox
.
Beautiful Lace Caps at
Sliver's.
Buckner Leavell to the Front
With the pleasitog announcement t
hat
he has Just received another large lot
 of
handeome Stationery, by far the larg
est
anti most elegant ever brought to t
his
marker.
soul friends atoll atituirers.-C
larke- L
vii le Claronicie.
SURSCRISSIti Who are inn _ O
Il
Gilt paper will please take moiler t
hat
they unity pay at the rate of 32 to pe
r
year and get a ticket tor every dott
er,
provided they will pay to dote and 
for
another in el Thls toffer is (m
eat
until tlw tat of May. Let every
 body
remember and act accortliegly.
might to follow the ex-
ample of Marion, 0 , atoll set apart 
a
day for the destruction of Engl
ish
sparrows. 'Tie true there are o
nly
about a million of them here as yet, bu
t
by the end of the summer we may r
ea-
sonably expect this number Pa be 
in-
aaseti_10.....bout four million. Sh
oot
'arms!
Rev. A. N. Gilbert, the died') date
d
pulpit orator and lecturer of Jet s
on-
Ville, 11111104, M- ill give his lecture, '
An
Evening with the Poets and Ilti f
lor-
ists," at the Christian church, '
Funs-
in next, April  19. Th lec-
ture has been heard with 'j re
McEirees Wine of Carthai is for sale










A grand array of won-
derful bargains.
ICE




Milk Shake, Blue Lick,




Why should you hesitate
when you know .hyer's is the
place to buy Millinery. Mrs.
R. I. Martin will wait on you.
Gents who are fond of a fine Cigar
,
would do well to try one of our Pa
p-
poose, Fanny Davenport, Patti Ro
sa,
Cuban Rix or Old Time; they a
re all
fine. We are daily receiving fresh
Drug, and Medielnes.
BUCK N RR LEA V ELT,.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
• 4 4 Merchant Tailoring.




Feed Ideal and Chian Feed,
Staple alidrucyGrourin,
Seed Sweet and Irish
Potatoes; Lime 75e.-pec
bbl.
We have our own
wagon and deliver at
all hours. We deliver
coal oil Give us a call.
Anderson & Tate.
Millinery, Millinery, Millinery.
I have just opened up a Millinery Parlor next
door to my Dry goods House, under the manage-
ment of Mrs. Carrie Hart and Mrs. Lizzie Dick,
where they will be pleased to see their acquaint-
ances and friends. 
IKE UPSTINE,
NINTH STREET.
1888.1 SPRING. _ 8. 
fr-r". 'T'-w.10 101wiMPHBIS
A. C. SHYER & -GO.,
THE POPULAR  CLOTHIERS,
Are Showing Styles that cannot and will n
ot be equaled in this city.
30 STYLES OF SPRING OVERCOME-
75 eta. per cake-Peara'a, Lti
bete• 4'01-
Never Before
Was such a stock, such a
variety, such novelties, such
ridiculous, such bewitching
styles in Spring Hats shown
in Hopkinsville. I wish the
public to distinctly under-
stand that every article in
our stock is marked in plain
figures and all are exactly
20 per cent less than any
other house can sell the same
goods for. This I claim is an
advantagethat lean O'er to
my custotaeris. Mrs- R. I.
Martin, M'g'r. Millinery Dept,"
N. B. Shyer,
OK l'f! Olt 
Keep your eyes open and
I will tell you something
funny next week.
N. B. SHYER.
Our stock of Artists Material is c
om-
plete. Tube Paint, Brushes, Cr
ayon
Paper, 'Freeing Paper. impre
ssion
Paper, etc. RITIEN LEAV EL
L.
best makes, a 11 41 on the greater portion
 of them we control
the sale for this city.
Beautiful Soft Roll Sack Suits,
Elegant 3 and 4 Button Cutaway Frock
s,
Light and Dark ColOred Pants,
Stylish stripes and checks, stylish in cut
. They are beauties. All
these goods are perfect fitting, "par exce
llence of the tailor's
art." No such line of garments were eve
r shown in this city.
We will be pleased to show these goo
ds whether you are ready to buy or not.
A. C. SHYER & CO
NER
BOY'S SUITS in all the popular fabrics
. in Sacks and 3 and 4 Button Frocks.
N. TOBIN CO.,
Merchant Tailors.
Opera Building, No. 108.
A large and elegant line of line
SPRINC SUITINCS!
CALT HOUSE 
are now in stock Call early
 and see the new
styles.
LOLIISViLLE. KY.
The Ftnest and LaricAt Hotel is the Cit
y.
Kates 1101.S0 •4.00 rev Day.
•reoriling to Rooms
Turkish anti Rusaian Baths in 
hotel.
. II. Martin, Crofton, Ky. m-A-N 116-male
li Miller. Pembroke, Ky
liannZoldge, Ky.
The Adelaide it seniall ()per' Compa-
ny did not reerive the patronage her
e
ohm it liesserve I. 'rim troupe Is tine
hest lialatiosi one that has appeared I
n
the city this seaston, and contained 
not
a aingle weak voice. Miss Randall'
s
singing and acting were exquisite e
a
any one who heard her will 'Omit, and
among the support were several eitcel-
lent voleca. Indy two really excellen
t
companies have appeared here this wa-
nton, Rhea's and Randall's, and the New
Eire is Very sorry to say th
ey had to
play to comparatively empty liOttabl.
for good tits, line trimmings and 
well
made i•lothee ; has cannot be ourpaes
eol
anywhere. A chulee stock of foreig
n
and .1 ttttt retie millings and trotmer
ing to
wdect from and prices reasonable. 
He
does atrictly drat-clam tailori
ng and the
public will Ilit.1 It to their interest
 to
patronize ltlnut
r. T. (1011 M
"THE TAILOR,"
No. 11 Seventh Street.
HupkinsvIlls,Ky.
The Fall Term will opts ea MONDAY, AU
-
GUST Is. '01. As elphrimacied faculty, t
bor-
oughalmitruetios and terms as heretotore 
roe
other information call es or address
.J. le. l'IST,
Ilarakinavtll Ia
vo. ran 11'..n. It. J. ?sTITIs..1140. Far IND, JO,










KoPitirisa Neatly and .nt
itly Done We are the only parties is tow•
 who make all Weds
bial•anised leo% Wort.
11"*. 1.5 3C. Illth trea
t, MiCepInci vanseille. 3Cner
atu.e...1a7'
I5
Successors to John T. Wright.
-GLASS-CORNER.
IiiglorAIWoottlInColloS101
More Welter A. Wood Mowers In 
use than any other make in the wo
rld,
They Do Better Work Are the Lightest Draft. an
d Last Longer.
. iCe Sr. perionneat %Keats in t hristi
an county for Walter A. Wood Madan.. Ittosp
ers.
Mowers an I ilaV Kates, the InoRt complete 
and highly improved line ever built by an
y cancers
in the wor1.1. V.,r ease of masagemeat a
nd light draft they best the world.
Farmers Call and See Our Sample
s
sow up at the Ma-on RInek We s
ill keen • full Ilse of Repairs for all Walter
 A. Wood ma-
chines pre% loosly oolnl IR thIA row
dy.
W. 0. wHKILIS
We We also agents for King.land Jt Doug
las
Rsittnes. Thre.her., u orn iabener. With
 are
without shuel Raw Mills and MIII swi
m.
PtiNk.sPitaa• usiamallinfore pur, hulas wes 
• n tlo (155.
Respectfully.
W. B. & C. T. MASON;
1...trateoxL Maack.
3C7.
W H. ILIOW, nenst-besper
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
JOHN B. KILLS
Tips !artist:Diet Commiuioll !tertian ni Crab Dulin,
8IV ZNTH AND R. R. STS., R
OPICIN8VILLR, RY.








House has been Known in and ar
ound Hopkinsville as the head
quar-
ters for GOOD AND CHEAP








 May attemptto follow, but the Old 
Reliable
M. FRANKEL & SONS Aid
NigT I Ma Ma A IA 
I.30 1E I=, JEK 3B IA 310 A
. .
1 A RARE OPPORTUNITY!
Dry Goods and Notions.
10 pcs. 40-inch Cuban Suitings, Spring
 Shades. 30c per yd
10 pcs. 40-inch All-Wool French Serge
s, splendid goods, all
the popular colors . . 
. . 35c per yd
50 pieces Trares Koachlin Satteens (
French) new patterns, 3Vc per yd
40 pieces best make American Satteens
, copied from im-
ported zoods, fast colors
- 12 1-2c per yd
20 pieces 36-inch English Cashmeres, t
he popular colors, 20c per yd.
20 pieces Double Fold English Serge% i
n popular shades 16 2-3c per yd
10 pieces Double-width English Cable 
Cashmere, all color,
worth 20(,. our price.
12 1-2c per yd
10 pieces 36-inch Plaid Beige Spring S
nades. handsome
goods, plain to match. 
22 1-2c per yd
White Coods and Laces.
1.000 yards sheer India Linen, very good. 
Sc per yd
20 pieces Satin Cheek Nainsooks. very stylish 
patterns, 51. per yd
20 pieces Satin striped Nainst oks, very prett
y and worth more-money, s 1-3e per yd
20 pieces very pretty anti Sheer India Linen 
s 1-3e iter yd
25 pieees extra quality and Sheer India Linen. 
104- per yfl
10 pieces lace stripe Nainsooks and India Linen 
Novelties.
160 piee2s Ilamhurg Embroideries. plod work and 
elegant designs. from 5144 35e per y4I
130 pivot.: tine SWI-'04 Enlibl'Ojt101-1es, 111111 e111!r in width
 from 1 to 12 in.:5 to 25e is‘ry41
25 pit'ves fine .Swiss Hiouneings. sheer with heavy
 work. IS in. with:1,110 s1.35 f ler y4I
Im rips( k-,44-ffiy-H144_,414414 .412 A1titugy  I riA IS 
',retry :mil cheap.
We call special attention to an cIeirtint line of I )1: tenth' 
Ittee--4. all widtlis.-atAlde_perm  
Infant's Lace Calls.:111 
9Si* to :42 Melt
Dress Ginghams and Cotton Goods.
SS pieces ofstandard Gingham"-, iii stripes an41 p
laids, latest styles. , ite i•er YI I
25 pieces of French Corded Gingliams, all new pat
terns 15e IK'r yfl
25 pieces shirting Penangs. new tio.:111VS, light grounds 
10e per yil
100 pieces of apron check Ginghttins. large and small, 
in all colors, fast, s 1-34. loer yil
•A large stock of Cottonades, striped and plaid Cottons
. Bed Tick i ngs at lower prices
than any other honse in the city.
Dress Trimmings.
An elegant line of ‘vorsted and silk 14rai4k. bed sets. 
gilt braids, silk velvets. all
colors, and surah silks for trimming, and sashes in all th
e new sha4104: also handker-•
• chief's, niehings. Ribbons and dress buttons to !Habil, all n
ew eolors. Agents for the
. • very 4air warranted.
READ OUR QUOTATIONS.
Clothing and Furnishing Goods De
p't.
In thitt ilepartment we are showing the leading
 novelties in genteel and nobl4y
eloth nig 14 4F young:mil old, for busines.s a
m! ,st rect wear, fill. ,s4sial and evening wear
.
Full Dress Snits. 3 and -1-button Cutawa
ys. nob-by Sack suits, an _elegant line of
- boys and _eltiklreris suits.at_ close figures.
T-LArre.
Nobby stiff hats. All the new shades. bro
wns. tans. and 'nutrias. An elegant line
of 'lobby soft hats, black and light colors, si
lk hats and an immense stock of straw
hats.
Our Stock of Boots and Shoes
• be 14411ra-ill ativ exclusi‘t-. shoe liou..e in -Itt-f--citie
s-
liavi' goods which we can recommend to giv
e goo( wear.
sole Agents for li.r L. W DOUGLAS
tiougli $2.50 and $3.00 Shoos !$30
Fl II 111 en . a 1141 :S2 iid :142
. 50 slo w ., It II. I 1„v,.
Tar cb Z3 1:=10.11.11"-  NAT rri
t ci.
ALSO FOR
Edwin Clapp's Fine Men's Shoes.
-i1uibük it( Iurn'isIiiirr..-oods
-is-4-1444--la4Ue.4_io the city and we._canquote von lower
. prices in this line titan a Hy it mse 
irtilie west-. are exclusive ;14 1s for the celebrated - 
43Fo1d. Etiacl Seillver laix.••ts
The Best in the World Ask for Them.
4)i s1t ••• •
NEE DEM
coniplete in all its lines
:mil we can_ _
Fit the Largest










,\ Hosiery, Neckwear, Collars, Con
are of the best makes
and von can buy them as
as inferior grades from oth-
Bear this in mind: To every CAS1 p
urchaser of $20.00 at onetime we will present
an Elegant Nickel Alarm Owl; from this Atte.
-•The Old Reliable•
Frankel dlit Sons
Have built their business on performances aidd 
not promises, and the publie-are_uow_re
aping the harvest in Low 
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